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this makes it mobile and gives you some peace of mind. this is a very useful product, which can be used by many people. it makes surfing the internet a more enjoyable and compatible experience. vectir pc remote control has many features. we have everything you need, from remote desks to custom remotes and everything between. vector, a powerful and useful program, allows you to control windows pcs from your smartphone over wifi, bluetooth, or infrared. this technology allows you to control your computer so that your children only visit safe sites. this technology is particularly useful because even if your computer has a problem with its keyboard, you can still use it to control the computer.
install the vectir remote control app on your android device. you can search for vectir remote control in the google play app on your android device, or click the vectir remote control app link at the top. vectir server v3.4 is recommended if you have windows xp sp2 and earlier versions of windows xp sp2. you can find this version under the link below for older server versions. vectir is an application dsignd to offr you a complt solution for rmot controlling pc applications from your mobil phon or tablt via wirlss, blutooth or infrard connction, by installing a srvr componnt on th pc. his mans that it dosn't rly on th intrnt, so th rmot dvic must b in proximity of th computr. vectir is an application designed to

offr you a complt solution for remote controlling pc applications from your mobile phone or tablet via wireless, bluetooth or infrared connection, by installing a srvr componnt on th pc. this mans that it dosn't rly on th intrnt, so th rmot dvic must b in proximity of th computr.
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you can now start controlling your pc right away. the video recording time is displayed at the top right hand corner of the screen. press the play button to start the video recording. you can also pause the video recording by pressing the pause button. the video screen will display the remote desktop image. you can pan the desktop
around the video screen by holding down the left or right arrow keys. you can zoom in and out by pressing the up or down arrow keys. you can also adjust the size of the remote desktop by pressing the control key and +/- keys. you can change the screen resolution by pressing the control key and the 0-9 keys. you can also change the
color of the text and background by pressing the control key and the f keys. when you are done adjusting the remote desktop, press the ok button to save your changes. if you want to stop recording, press the record button to stop recording. the video will be saved in your phone’s video gallery. if you want to stop using the app, press
the record button to stop recording. you can also use the back button on your phone to go back to the main screen. if you want to get started with a new remote desktop, press the red button to create a new account, or press the back button on your phone to go back to the main screen. you can now start controlling your pc straight
away with pre-loaded support for windows media player, itunes, winamp, powerpoint, mouse and volume. vectir also makes it easy to adjust existing behavior suited to your own personal requirements. change font sizes and colors, add new commands and choose which keys on your phone control selected features. with the help of

keyboard commands, you can add basic remote control support for virtually any application running on your pc! 5ec8ef588b
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